The Paul Stott Group blends
Rock and blues with gutsy harmonica,
emotionally charged guitar, soulful vocal and
canyon cut grooves!

“Been listening to Paul Stott Group for a couple years now...and just loving it more and more. Someday I will maybe be lucky enough
to catch a WHOLE SHOW! Stop #3 today and boy, was it a good one. Music AND food - top notch stuff. And gotta appreciate that Paul
and his band have enough sense... err... I mean EXPERIENCE to be able to play a smaller room and make it sound as sweet and listenable as the big ones they play. They play it, and you can actually HEAR it! This is important with this group because they all play the
cusp of each note, not just a bunch strung together. Paul takes this to the extreme and it makes his sound unique among the gut blues
we mostly hear.”
Charlie Boyer - Jazz Blues Florida

Paul Stott Group newly released CD
“Things Stay The Same”
reflects their distinct style in the fusion of classic blues
and southern rock.
Smokin Hot Blues at it’s finest!

Paul Stott Group the People’s Choice Winners 2013 & 2014 at the Orange Blossom Blues
Society’s Central Florida Blues Challenge.
“Major congrats to The Paul Stott Group for their People's Choice Award!! PSG delivered as we know they always do. Paul and Rick
have a way of blending both fiery guitar solos and haunting harp in a way that raises the hair on your neck!! This has become a staple of their style. It is very rare to see a bass player break a string, but if you were paying attention, you noticed Gary Martin broke
his G string on the first song and recovered like master players do!! Awesome! Joe Adcock had to struggle thru a "mobile" bass drum
yesterday which slowly inched its way away from him. He never missed a beat!! You can see them this coming week at The Alley
Blues Bar in Sanford for the Live After Five street festival. They will be playing outside of The Alley from 5 to 8!! This is a great way to
show your support for our 2013 People's Choice Award Winner!! ”
Herb Ransburg President, - Orange Blossom Blues Society

The Paul Stott Group plays Blues and Southern Rock in the Orlando, Florida area. In fact, his web site says it is "Smokin
Hot Blues". And indeed it is. Paul won the competition that was sponsored by Guitar Center and is now known as the
Orlando area King of the Blues. While the Paul Stott Group itself is relatively new to the Orlando area, the members of
this Blues band are all experienced musicians and have developed into one fine band
-Floridabeachbar.com

Contact: Paul Stott (407) 325-0214
paul@paulstottgroup.com
www.paulstottgroup.com

